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AFIS - Mogadiscio (Somalia) 

1. Ancylostomiasis in Somalia is a social disease, second only in seriousness 

to tuberculosis, syphilis, malaria and bilharziasis. 

The demographic, social and economic implications are notable, especially 

along the rivers, where infestation is very diffused owing to the special 

ecological conditions of these zones and to the very bad conditions of life 

and of work among the agricultural population, as well as in the closely po

pulated centres, where over-population and bad hygienic conditions exist. 

The high incidence of .an~ylostomiasis among the agricultural population is 

understandable in view of the rich and permanent water reservoirs (pools) 

especially in the middle and lower parts of the Juba and Uebi..scebeli rivers, 

where the "concessioni" (big farms) and the "sciambe" (small agricultural tracts 

of land), both irrigated require great amount of manual labour. 

In those agricultural zones ancylostomiasis has the character of a quasi

professional disease (Rural Ancylostomiasis): that is, in all patients attached 

to these agricultural works, who have little or no treatment, a vtscious circle 

is established due to malnutri tion, inability to work and poverty. 

Ancylostomiasis in Somalia attacks generally children and young people 

below the age of eighteen, especially in very numerous families; the larger 

the family, the more intensive is the infestation of the disease itself. 

Ancylostomiasis occurs to some extent in the bush country, in the slightly 

populated centres of the internal regions, which are very far from the rivers, 

and in the slightly populated centres along the coast of the Indian Ocean. The 

disease is scarcely apparent in the populated centres of the northern zones of 
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Somalia (Nogal and Migiurtinia) due to the aridity of the land and the almost 

complete lack of ground water during the year, especially along the coast of 

the Aden Gulf. 

As far as the infestation indices are concerned, as related to the popu

lation of the whole territory, only partial and approximative figures can be 

given, due to the enormous difference between the very high infestation-'indices 

of the agricultural population living in riverine traots, and the very low 

infestation indices of the nomadio and semi-nomadic populaticm living in the 

Migiurtina area, for instance. 

In the irrigated agricultural zones, of the regions of Juba and Uebi-5cebeli 

rivers, Giunta, Ragazzi, Talamonti, Mirra, etc. gave very high infestation ~n

dices affecting the whole native population, long before 1935. In the District 

of Villabruzzi alone, for example, Lipparoni collected wi. thin a period of 

eighteen years (from 1935 to 1952) 5,125 cases of ancylostomiasis. Of these 

cases, the majority has been reported in irrigation farms of industrial and 

intensive cultivation (sugar-cane, cotton, peanuts, maize, bananas) and in 

villages scattered along the river tracts, five kilometers inland, whose 

agricultural produce is very extensive (maize,cotton, etc.) and the louest 

percentage (13.84%) being reported in the adjacent area among the nomadic and 

semi-nomadic population of the di strict. As far as the highly populated centres 

in the Mesopotamic zone and on the Indian Ocean coast, between Chisimaio and 

Obbia, are concerned, ancylostomiasis is widely spread to about the same extent 

(lS in the agricultural zmes along the rivers. In fact, long before 1935 

Veneroni gave for the town of Brava and index of thirty-four per cent of in

festation on all the stool-examinations done, and Bacchelli an index of 38.l5% 

for the town of Mogadiscio on 3,250 stool-examinations. Before the second 

World War, RagazZi, who examined the faeces of ten per cent of the whole popu_ 

lation, gave and index of seventy-eight per cent of infestation for the town 

of Itala and sixty-five per cont for the town of Merca. 

In f10gadiscio, in the "Ambulatorio del Porto" (dispensary) alone between 

Hay 1952 and April 1956, 372 cases of ancylostomiasis were reported, among the 

inhabitants of the "Abmara" and "Arabo" villages, mainly children, on the total 

stool-examinations of 5,700 (Angrisani) with an infestation index of 6.5%. 

Clinical Features 

It is very easy to identify clinic(llly the Somalis affected by ancylosto

miasis owing to their peculiar "facies mixedematososimile" and their characte

ristic colour of waxy-yellow and the brightness of the cheeks, the full white-

ness of the "sclere" and the oral mucose "esangue". Oedema is present not 
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only in the face, the frontal, the neck, but also in the fRet, the le~p, the 

arms and the hands, and. in very serious cases, in all the body, not excluding 

the sierose cavities (anasarca). A peculiar symptom found in almost all the 

cases is due to the white transparency of the palms of the hands, the soles of 

the feet, and especial~ of the ungual bed, which is in full contrast with 

the darker colour of the back of the hands and of the top of the feet. 

Intestinal Troubles 

Nausea, vomiting, atroplw of the lingual papillae, gastrectasia, gastro

enteric dispepsia, faint si gns of enterorragia (melena), epigastric pains 

(the so-cal]e d symptom of hunger), geofagia. 

Circulatory Troubles 

Cardiepalma with dispnea of effort, palpitations, enlargement of the 

aia cardiaca, sistolic murmur, final failure with gravitati.n - oedema, stasis

liver, ascites, staSis-kidneys, pUlmonary ipostasis. To demonstrate the 

troubles of a cardiac nature, very frequent and very numerous scars are visi':>le 

thrOugh effecting ignipunctures on the cQrdiac regions by the Somali patients 

themselves. 

Neuropsychic Troubles 

Headache, dizziness, buzzing of the oars, vertigos, grave psycho-asthe~, 

apatia, stupor, and various parestesiae. 

Haemocromocitometrical Findings 

Anaemia to be considered essentially of a pernicious and progressive type, 

of a low course, with a notable diminishing of tae haemoglobinic inde~'and a 

notable diminishing of the red cells. Poichilocitosis with policromatofilia 

and granular degeneration of the red cells is frequent; leucocitosis, relative 

linfocitasis and eosinofilia are also frequent. It is important to note that 

since the Somali patients affected by ancylostomiasis are also affected more 

frequent~ by other helminthic diseQses, eosinofilia is due also to infestation 

by other 'WOrms. 

2. At the actual moment there does not exist any special service in the 

Ministry of Health responsible fer directing tho control of the disease. 

Ancylostomiasis control is on the same level as other intestinal parasitical 

diseQses either with hospital treatment in very serious cases, or by out

patient treatment at the "ambulatori" (dispensQries) of all the territory. 

Therefore, no special budget or personnel, or even a national epidemiological 

survey team oxist in the country. 
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3. Research work on ancylostomiasis was conducted in Somalia before the last 

World War (Unita l10bile - Dottor Ragazzi). Actually there is no programme of 

research on a governmental level. Partial research in some zones has been 

conducted during the past years by sane doctors on their own initiative 

(Lipparoni, Angrisani), for scientific publications. 

4. There is no estimate of any relationship of ancylostomiasis to nutrition, 

anaemia and to the level of intelligence of school children. We have at our 

disposal only a general knowledge of a clinical level, through data reported 

by the personal charts of hospital-treated patients. 

5. The medicaments preferably used against ancylostomiasis are: 

a) Carbon tetrachloride (pills of 0.60 grammeS and 1.20 grammes); 

b) Thymol; 

c) ChloroJorm 

Little used: chenopodium oil and ethylresorcinol. 

Much used: coadiuvant-therapy on basis of arsenic and iron. 

As at the moment no mass treatment campaigns are being conducted against 

ancylostomiasis, the quantity of IlBdicaments used per annum is very little and 

consequently the annual cost is very low. 

6. No special programme exists for the control of ancylostomiasis but, the 

general hygienic measures through the improvement of environmental sanitation 

(construction of latrines, etc.) have had beneficial consequences in inhabited 

centres lihere hygienic measures have demonstrated more functional developments. 

7. Health education of the public, as a mears to prevent ancylostomiasis has 

boen utilized solely on a genoral level, that is on the same level as the fight 

against intestinal diseases of varying parasital natures, on the basis of gradual 

and constant improvement of the social and hygienic conditions in general. 

8. There does not exist at the moment any promulgated law; nor do any 

specific regulations exist in the fight against ancylostomiaSis. The general 

opinion is that a local legislation, regarding hygienic measures could progressi

voly be applied wi. th positive remIts. 

9. The current programmes for agricultural irrigation and development of native 

farming must take into account tho problem of an evontualincrease in the in

festation of ancylostomiaSis (analogous problem of bilharziasis), which will 

possibly conduct a plan of common action between the health authorities and 

thOse responsible for the irrigation plans. 
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10. In Somalia the output of work of the patients affected by ancylostomiasis 

is strongly reduced, There do not exist at the moment in Somalia a.tl¥ industrial 

organizations which are particularly limited in their output of work. 

11. The various programmes of economic development will take into account 

the coordination between work and social medicine in regard to the prevention 

of ancylostomiasis. 

12. No institution is carrying on programmes of research on ancylostomiasis 

problem, nor on chemotherapy. 

13. Control projects against ancylostomiasis are being seriously considered 

by the Ministry of Health. 

14. At the moment the Government of Somalia WJ uld accept with pleasure a.rw 
kind of assistance in the control and fight against ancylostomiasis either 

from international or non-governmental organizations. 
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1. Ankvlostomiasis in Somalia is a social disease. second only in seriollsneas 

to tuberculosis. sYPhilis. malaria and bilharziasis. 

The demoeranhic. social and economic imPlications are notable, especiall~ 

along the rivers, .There infestation is vervdiffused owing to the special 

ecological conditions of these zones and to the very ood conditioJ;ls of life 

and of work.among the agricultural population, as well as in the closely po

pulated centres., where over-population and bad hygienic conditions exist. 

The high incidence of ankylostomiasis among the agricultural population is 

understandable in view of the existence of pools especially in the middle 

and lo;:cr parts of the Juba a.nd Uebi-Scebeli rivers, where the "concession!" 

(big farms) and the "sciambe" (small agricultural tracts of land), both 

irrigated require great amount of manual labour. 

In those agricultural zones fmkylostomiasis has the character of an 

endemic disease (Rural AnkylostOmiasiS): that is, in all patients attached 

to these agricultural works, who have little or no treatment, a viscious 

circle is established due to malnutrition, inability to work and poverty. 

Ankylostomiasis in Somalia attacks generally children and young people 

below the age of eighteen, especially in big families; the larger the 

family, the more intensive is the infestation of the disease itself. 

AJll~lostomiasis occurs to some extent in the bush country, in the slightly 

populated centres of the internal regions, which are very far from the 

rivers, and in the slightly populated centres along the coast of the Indian 

Ocean. The disease is scarcely apparent in the populated centres of the 
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1 ,-'j.~ll_0:r·.tJ .... OL0$ O~'~· Somalia (N'oge.l and. !.·iigiurtinia) due to the aridity of the 

lanc~ .,a,nd the almost complete lack of ground uater 6urinp: the ye::lr, ,;:;s]:l8cialJ..'l 

along the coast of' the Aden Gulf. 

As far as the infestation indices are concerned, as related to the 

POlJulc.tion 0:;: the whole territory, onl~T partial and approximative figures 

:-c:.lD lJ8 tivc.m, clL!~::' to the enorr.10-U::: dif'::\:rc~co betwecr. the very high :infcstp.tion-

indices of the agricultural population living in riverine tracts, and the verJ 

low infestation indices of the nomadic and semi-nomadic population living ill 

the l'Jigiurtilla area, for illstance. 

In the irrigated agricultural zones, of the regions of Juba and Uebi-Scebeli 

rivers, Giunta, Ragazzi, Talamonti, 11irra, etc. gav8 very high infestation 

indices D,ff'ecting the whole native population, long before 1935. In the 

District of Villabruzzi alone, for example, Lipparoni collected withL~ a 

period of eighteen years (from 1935 to 1952) 5,125 cases of ankylostomiasis, 

Of these cases, the majority has been reported in irrigation farms of industrinl 

and intensive cultivation (sugar-cane, cotton, peanuts, maize, bananas) and 

in villages scattered along the river tracts, f'ive lcilometors inland, whose 

agricultural produce is ver-<J extensive (maize, cotton, etc.) and the 10l"est 

p8rcentcge (13.84%) being reported in the adjacent ar82 amonr; the nomadic and 

semi-nomadic population of the district. As fc,r <JS the highly pOpUlated 

centres in the Hesopotamic zone 2,nd on the Indian Ocean coast, between Chisimc.io 

and Obbia, are concerned, nnl:ylostomi2,sis is 'tfidel~T spread to about the s~m!J 

e:l,."tent as in the agriculturnl zones along the rivers. In fact, long before 

infestation on ,,11 the stool-examillntions done, 8,nd Bacchelli an index of' 

38.15% for the town of l'iogadiscio on 3,250 stool-examinations. :Before thl~ 

second "(yorld ·'Tar, Rngnzzi; Nho examinec'. 'Ghe faeces of ten per cent of the 

whole population, gave an ind8x of sevbnty-eight per cent of infestation for 

the town of Itnla and sixty-five per cent for tho town of J1erca. 

In )'Iogadiscio, in the "Ambulatorio del Porto" (dispensary) alone bet,'J8en 

)lay 1952 and April 1956, 372 cases of anl<;)Tlostominsis vTere reported, among t'l" 

inhabitants of the "J~hmara" and "Arabo" villages, mainly children, on the tot;,], 

stool-examinations of 5.700 (Angrimmi) with an infestation index of 6.5%. 

Clinical Features 

It is very easy to identify clinically the Somalis nffecteo by anJ\)'losto

miasis owing to their peculiar puffy face (incies rrixedematososimile) [md th,)jr 

characteristic colour of waxy-yellOlv and the brightness of the cheeks, the 

full whiteness of the "sclere" and the oral lllUcose "esnngue". Oedema is 
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preStll1t not only in the fece, the frontc1,1, the neck, but also in the feet, 

the legs.. the arms and the hands. anc~ ii1 very· -ser1.OUs ct:'.ses ~ ~n n.Ll -vne oooy, 

not excluding th~ serous cavities (ant.sarce:.) .. 1l peculinr sytn.Dtom :Lound :w 

almost &11 the C2,ses is due to the villite transparency of the PQlms 01' the t:,:'l'c'.:,.! 

tht1 soltls of the feet. ~,nd esnecicl1·" of the unguttJ. bed, which is in full 

contrast with the darker colour of t.h" bo.ck of tho hands' and of the t.op of 

the feet. 

Intestinal Troubles 

;,QUS8a, VOm;ltlng, atrophy of the lingual papillae, gastro-eJ)teric dispepsi~!, 

faint signs of enterorragin' (melen,,). ,miQ'2stric Dains (the so-called symptom 

of hunger), geophagia 

Circulatory Troubles 

Dispnoea of 8ffort, palpit<"tions, en1o,rgement of the heart, systolic 

:rnurnrurs, final failure with ::7£1.VitLtion - oedema, hepatic st~ais, ascites, 

renal stasis, ,Julmonary hypos"i;Qsis. Very frequently scars are visible as 

a result of igniting punctures on the c2,rdiae reGions performed by the Somali 

patients thel)lSelves, as Il trectmtlnt for th"ir he.'!rt trou'ble. 

Hdurops;tcnic TrOUbles 

HCL'cd2,che, .J.izziness, buzzinS of th" ears, verti,go, grave psycho-asthenia, 

apat.ia, stupor ~ and p[tro.sthcsia,. 

[·k,tlmochT'?!!!?_citometriea,l Firtding,s 

il.naemia to bE <>onsidered esstll1tiaJ.ly 01 a secon(:l.ar7progre.Sf;!ve type" wit,h 

~o.sis: vlith polychroma.sia and granular clegener:::.tion 01· the red C8t.LS are .:cr8CJ.11en 

leucocv"i;osi.s,. relative ~YJlIPhocyrosj,s and eosinophili<:>, are also i'requent. it 

is import£!ntto note that since the Somali patients affected by ankylostomiasin 

are also affected mere frequently by deher helminthic diseases, eosinophilia 

is due I'lso to infestlltioc by other 1-TOrms. 

2. At the aetuill moment ther" does !lot exist Ilny speei;),l stlrvice in the 

itinistry of ;J:e:olth rtlsponsible for dirtlcting the control of the diseaBe. 

Ank<Jlostomi2sis control is on tht, sam8 level as other intestinal, parQsitical 

disecs8s either with hospit£1:i. tre"tm,mt in ver::; stJrious cases, or by outpatic.;n'i; 

treatment £110 the "ambulatori" (dispensaries) of' all the territory. Therefore;, 

no special budget or, )lersormel, or even a national epidemiological survey t6mn 

exist in the country. 
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3. Research "Jork on ankylostomiasis w"s conducted in Somalia before the 1~:.8t 

~:'Jorld lflo.r (Unit2_ Eobile - Dottor l.agazz:L). iCctually there i's no DrograrrnnC) oJ: 

research on u gov8rnmental level. Partial res82rch in SOIDe zones has been 

conducted during the past yem's by somC) doctors on tneir own initiative 

(Lipparoni, Angrisani), for ocientific publications. 

40 :J:here is DO esti11l2,t8 of any relationship of ankylostomiasis to nutrition .. 

'maemin nnd to the llNel of intelligence of school children. vie have at our 

disposed only e. general knmdedge of a clinic21 level, 1;llrOUgh data reported 

by tho personal charts iif hospite.l-treated pntienws. 

5. The medicnments preferable' used agc.inst ankylostomiasis are: 

a) Gerbon tetrachloride; 

b) T)wmol; 

Little used: chenopodium oil and hexylresorcinol 

l'Iuch used: adjuvant therapy on bo.sis of arsenic and iron. 

j~s at the moment no.mass treatment c.:,mpaigns arB being conducted against. 

ankylostomiasis, the qucmtity of medic2ments used per annum is very little anel. 

consequently the nnnual ~ost is very low. 

6. No special programme exists for the control of (lnk,flostomiasis but, th8 

generv.l hygienic me,:Lsures through the improvement of environmental sanitation 

(construction of latrines, etc.) have haC. beneficie.l consequences in inhabit0d 

CEntres wherG hygienic meClsures have demonstrct.,rl mm'" functional development:;. 

? Health education of the public, af' a menns to prevent anl<ylostomlasis he.:3 

been utilized solely on a general level, that is on the s;;;.me level as the fight 

against intestinnl dise;:rsiJs of vnrying. parasitic natures, on the basis of gr'Clc.uGl 

and cons:t8nt improvement of the social anet hygienic conditions in general. 

G. There does not exist at the moment any promUlgated law; nor do e.ny 

specific regnlCltions exist in the fight against ankylostomiasis. The generol 

opinion is that a local legislation, regarding hygieniC' measures could progressi

vely be applied with positive results. 

9. The current programmes for agr~cultural irrigation and development of IlClti're 

i'e.rming nrust te.ke into account the problem of an eventual increase in the 

infestation of anlwlostomiasis (ane.logous problem "fbilharziaSis), which will 

possibly conduct a plan of COmr,lOn action between the health authOrities and 

those responsible for the irrigation plans. 
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10. In Somalia the output of work of the p8tients affected by ankylostomiD.sj.s 

is strongly reduced. There do not exist at the moment in SOrrk"1.1iu any industr 

orgc.:rlizc.tions 1>Thich are particularly limit"d in their output of wor),. 

11. '['he various progrnrrnn8s of economic developm8nt will tnke into account 

the coordination h:rcwac:n work and sociQl mt~diciDe :Ln r8gard to the prt;}ventio:n 

of ankrlostomiasis. 

12. l"To institution is carr·'ring on program:m8s of res8e.rch on o.nkYlostominsis 

problem, nor on chemothernpy. 

13. Control projects agninst ankylostomizcsis :1re being st'riously considered 

by the ;'iinistry of Hec.lth. 

14. At the moment tho Government of Somalia would acc"pt with pleasure any 

kind of assistnnce in th" control nnd fight ag,:dnst nnkylostominsis either 

from interJ1.Eltionnl or non-governmental organizations. 


